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This study reports the synthesized core–shell bimetallic nanocomposites of silver and gold, respectively by vary-
ing the thickness of Au shell and studying its role in enhancing the Raman scattering of themolecule. The crystal
violet (CV) was chosen as the target analyte molecule and the surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) en-
hancement of thismoleculewas studied as a function of Au shell thickness. The appropriate thickness of Au nano-
shell, deposited on the Ag nanoparticles to obtain the maximum SERS enhancement, was identified and further
increase in thickness of Au showed a decrease in intensity of the SERS signals. Among all the fabricated Ag@Au
specimens ~30 nmof Ag seedwith 8 nmof Au nanoshell showed themaximum enhancement of the SERS signals
of CV. The close proximity of discontinuous Au shell acts as SERS hot spots by creating molecular level gap that
accommodates the CV molecules responsible for the SERS enhancement up to the order of 1013 which is highly
reproducible.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The development of appropriate nanoparticle (NP) and nanocom-
posite (NC) based substrates as a platform for surface enhanced
Raman scattering (SERS) leading to ultrasensitive detection of mole-
cules has been a fascinating area of research [1–5]. It has shown an im-
mense activity with the application and examining variety of strategies
with harmonizing performances [1–7]. These efforts include different
approaches in the development of new nanomaterials such as top-
down methods [8,9] and the self-assembly of NPs in planar platforms
[10,11] leading to the development of plasmonic nanosensors [1,7–9,
12–14]. The NPs of different sizes, shapes [7,8], ordered assemblies of
metallic structures [11,15,16] and having composition of more than
onemetal have been explored as SERS substrates [17–20]. Themajor in-
terest in optimizing the SERS substrates is mainly because of obtaining
the spectral information from a single molecule with high specificity
and analytical precision [21–23].
choudhary2002@gmail.com
Silver andgoldNPs are themost frequently usednoblemetalNPs be-
cause they exhibit high SERS effect. When two NPs are adjacent to each
other, their interparticle interaction tends to induce plasmon coupling
[21], and if any molecule is trapped within this region, shows an ex-
tremely high SERS enhancement [22,24]. Therefore, it is necessary tode-
velop a material that combines the SERS enhancement of Ag NPs and
the stability of Au NPs and this can be achieved by making bimetallic
composite nanostructures which are known to form effective hot
spots [25–27].

Few attempts have beenmade to obtain Ag–Au nanocomposite par-
ticles to induce greater SERS enhancement on Au surface of Ag@Au bi-
metallic NCs. Freeman et al. studied the SERS properties of Ag–clad Au
NPs and proposed that deposition of submonolayers of Ag on Au colloid
leads to induce aggregation and the SERS enhancement behavior [28].
Rivas et al. have reported the SERS activity of mixed Ag–Au colloids at
different excitation wavelengths [29]. It was observed that preparation
of Ag@Au mixed colloids allows for the combination of the SERS activi-
ties of both metals in a broader interval of the electromagnetic spec-
trum. Thus, bimetallic NPs are emerging suitable particles for the SERS
substrates as compared to their monometallic counterparts. Most re-
cently, we have reported freckled SiO2@Au NCs as a promising SERS
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Scheme 1. Agcore–Aushell bimetallic nanoparticles: Gold shell thickness dependent SERS
enhancement and role of hot spots in 8 nm shell of gold on silver nanoparticles for excel-
lent Raman signal of crystal violet.
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substrate [22]. Thus, in continuation of our interest in synthesis and ap-
plications of NPs and NCs [2,3,12–14,22] and the growing endeavors
were intended for the synthesis of Ag@Au bimetallic NCs with suitable
concentrations of Au in SERS followed by the Au shell thickness depen-
dent study of the SERS enhancement and is reported herein.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals and materials

Silver nitrate (AgNO3, 99.9%), tetrachloroauric acid trihydrate
(HAuCl4·3H2O, 99.99%), trisodium citrate dihydrate (Na3C6H5O7·2H2O,
99.9%), methanol (CH3OH, 99.93%), hydroxylamine hydrochloride
(NH2OH·HCl, 99.9%), indium tin oxide (ITO) and crystal violet (CV,
Dye content, ≥90%) were procured from Sigma-Aldrich (U.S.A). They
all were of analytical reagent grade and used without further purifica-
tion. Distilled deionized water (DDW) was used throughout the exper-
iments. All the glassware was cleaned with aqua regia and rinsed with
distilled deionized water in all the experiments.

2.2. Synthesis of Ag@Au bimetallic nanocomposites

The bimetallic NCs are interesting class of nanomaterials because the
optical property of NPs can be tuned by varying the composition of each
metal in thebimetallic NCs. The bimetallic Ag@AuNCswere synthesized
by the seed mediated growth approach [30] with minor modifications
which resulted in substantial quality improvements of the NCs. For syn-
thesis, 250 mL (5.29 × 10−4 M) aqueous solution of AgNO3 was boiled
to which 5 mL (1%) trisodium citrate was added. The solution mixture
Fig. 1. TEM images of (a) irregular Ag NPs with an average size ~30 nm and
was boiled further for 1 h and cooled to room temperature (25 °C)
with continuous stirring which led to formation of Ag colloid solution.
Then 12.5 mL of Ag colloid solution was diluted with 100 mL of DDW.
To this diluted Ag colloid solution, 10 mL NH2OH·HCl
(6.25 × 10−3 M), as a reducing agent, was added in different centrifuge
tubes alongwith 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9mL of HAuCl4 (4.65 × 10−4 M) solution
so as to obtain five solutions with different thickness of Au nanoshells.
All these solutions after mixingwere stirred for 40min and further cen-
trifuged twice with DDW, thrice withmethanol and finally the bimetal-
lic NCs thus obtained were redispersed in 10 mL methanol for further
investigations.

2.3. Characterization techniques

The optical absorption spectra of the bimetallic Ag@Au NCswere re-
corded on a 500 UV–VIS–NIR spectrophotometer (Varian, USA). The
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were recorded using
a Philips CM 200 FEG microscope equipped with field emission gun
with an accelerating voltage of 200 keV. The samples for TEMwere pre-
pared by placing a drop of dilute solution of NCs on carbon coated cop-
per grid and subsequent evaporation of the solvent. Raman spectra
were recorded using a Renishaw 2000 Raman spectrophotometer
(Renishaw Co., UK) equippedwith semiconductor laser having the exci-
tation wavelength 532 nm. The laser power used in all these experi-
ments was maintained at ~0.2 mW and the laser beam radii were
~1.5 μm.

The SERS spectrum of CV from a solution using bimetallic Ag@Au
NCswas not suitable for applications such as sensor inmolecular or bio-
molecular recognition due to the fact thatmovement of particles in a so-
lution restricts the hot spot formation [31,32]. Thus, the CV samples for
the Fourier Transformation Raman spectra were prepared by drop cast-
ing 20 μL of 10−4 M CV solution (0.4 mg in 10 mL) on ITO. For the SERS
sample preparation, 1 mL of 10−4 M CV solutionwas thoroughly mixed
with 1 mL of bimetallic Ag@Au NC solution and 20 μL from this mixture
was drop casted on ITO followed by drying for ~10 h in a vacuum desic-
cator before any analysis. As the objective was to obtain SERS spectra of
CV aswell as of CV coatedwith bimetallic Ag@AuNC sampleswith vary-
ingAu shell thickness so the concentration of CVmolecule in every sam-
ple was kept constant as 10−4 M. Thus, the investigations on bimetallic
Agcore–Aushell NCs as a possible SERS candidate were carried out with
varying Au shell thickness.

3. Results and discussion

Agcore–Aushell bimetallic NCs are expected to be SERS-active because
both the core and the shell layers are well-known SERS activematerials.
The bimetallic silver–gold NCs were prepared over Ag seeds by a seed-
growth method. Thus, to give an overall illustrative view of the current
(b) bimetallic Ag@Au NCs with an average particle size of 38 ± 2 nm.



Fig. 2. The surface plasmon resonance of Ag@Au NCs with increasing amounts of
4.65 × 10−4 M Au NPs as: (a) 1 mL (b) 3 mL (c) 5 mL (d) 7 mL and (e) 9 mL. Inset
shows the spectrum of Ag NPs.
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work, the plausible mechanism and synthesis of Ag@Au NPs of varied
Au shell have been presented here as Scheme 1. A detailed mechanism
in relation to enhancement of SERS signal for the analyte CV has been
discussed thoroughly in Section 3.3.

3.1. TEM studies of Ag NPs and Ag@Au NCs

Firstly, the size of silver NPs and synthesized bimetallic Agcore–Aushell
NCs was studied using transmission electron microscopy. The typical
TEM image of Ag NPs as shown in Fig. 1 (a)which shows that the shapes
of Ag NPs were slightly irregular that acts as seeds on which the gold
ions reduced to form Au nanoshell and this Ag@Au core shell material
acts as a promising SERS substrate. The average size of Ag NPs was cal-
culated to be ~30 nm. Fig. 1 (b) shows typical TEM images of Ag@Au
core–shell NCs where average size of the bimetallic was found to be
38 ± 2 nm. It was confirmed that with the increased Au concentration,
the shell thickness also increased.

3.2. SPR studies of Ag NPs and Ag@Au NCs

The Ag@Au NCs having 30 nm silver cores with varying gold shell
thickness of 5, 8, 13, 17 and 21 nm were synthesized. The size of Ag@
Fig. 3.Visual color change on addition of increasing amount of AuNPs to AgNPs: (A) onlyAgNPs
in Ag NP seed solution.
Au NCs increased as the concentration of Au shell increased which
was done by adding increasing amount of HAuCl4 (cf. Section 2.2). The
optical properties i.e. surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectra of the
synthesized Ag@Au NCs, having Au shell thickness of 5, 8, 13, 17 and
21 nm, were first recorded by UV–VIS spectrophotometer and their re-
spective spectra are shown in Fig. 2 (a) to (e). The SPR spectra of the
Ag@Au NCs exhibit SPR contribution from both; Ag as well as Au plas-
mon absorptions. Fig. 2 (a) to (e) clearly shows that the SPR absorption
maxima showed red shift as the thickness of the Au shell increased from
5 to 21 nmon the surface of Ag NPs. All the synthesizedNCs have shown
absorption close to the excitation laser wavelength of 532 nm. Fig. 2
clearly demonstrates that with adding increasing amounts of 1 to
9 mL of the HAuCl4 (4.65 × 10−4 M) solution to Ag NPs solution, the
red shift was observed in SPR band of Ag@Au NCs from 506 nm (spec-
trum a) to ~776 nm (spectrum e). This red shift is attributed to an in-
crease in the gold shell thickness in NCs. In other words, the red shift
in peakposition is due to a decrease in spacing between the neighboring
particles on increasing number density of Au NPs on the surface of Ag
core.

Along with the red shift in the peak position of Ag@Au NCs, the
broadening of the peaks was also observed (Fig. 2). The broadening
and shift in SPR peaks are mainly due to the reduction in the interparti-
cle distance that enables plasmon coupling between the NPs as well as
plasmon coupling within the Ag@Au core–shell NCs. As a result of plas-
mon coupling, the electron delocalization increases which caused the
red shift and the broadening between closely spaced NPs [33]. The sig-
nificant changes in the relative intensities of some of the SPR peaks
were also observed by varying the concentration of Au shell. Thus, the
array of properties and application of Ag@Au NCs could be extremely
enhanced if the thickness of Au shell is controlled.

The observed red shift in SPR peaks was further supported by the vi-
sual change in the color of the Ag@Au NCs as shown in Fig. 3. When an
increasing amount of Au NPs (4.65 × 10−4 M) solution from 1 to 9 mL
was added to theAg seed solution the color changed fromyellow to pur-
ple (Fig. 3). The change in color from yellow to purple arises because of
the increase in the thickness as well as the coverage of the Au shell
around Ag NPs.

3.3. Thickness effect of Au nanoshells on SERS activity

To study the gold nanoshell thickness dependent SERS activity
herein, the SERS experiments were performed by adsorbing Ag@Au
NCs on CV as an analytemolecule. Thus, the SERS spectra of the CVmol-
ecule were recorded using bimetallic Ag@Au NCs and compared with
the SERS spectrum of pure CV. Fig. 4 illustrates the SERS spectra of the
CV molecule (10−4 M) recorded with bimetallic Ag@Au NCs having
while (B), (C), (D) and (E) are having 1mL, 3mL, 5mL, 7mL and9mLAuNPs respectively



Fig. 4. SERS spectra of (a) CV (10−4M)molecule and CV (10−4 M)molecule using Ag@Au
NCswith increased Au shell thickness of 5, 8, 13, 17, and 21nmobtained on addition of the
different amounts of HAuCl4: (b) 1 mL (c) 3 mL (d) 5 mL (e) 7 mL and (f) 9 mL
respectively.
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different thickness of Au nanoshells as 5, 8, 13, 17 and 21 nm. The differ-
ent thickness of Au nanoshells on Ag@Au NCs was obtained by adding
increasing amounts of 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 mL of 4.65 × 10−4 M Au NPs.
The SERS signal intensity is dependent on the factors like NC surface
structure, its coverage with formation of high spatial density of hot
spots which led to Raman enhancement i.e. hot spots induced SERS
[34,35].

The SERS spectra shown in Fig. 4 clearly show that the SERS intensi-
ties increased as the thickness of Au shell was increased up to 8 nm
which was obtained by addition of 3 mL (4.65 × 10−4 M) HAuCl4 solu-
tion to Ag seed solution (Fig. 4c). However, in Fig. 4 (d) to (f), there was
a decrease in SERS intensities with increased Au shell thickness from 13,
17 to 21 nm that were obtained by addition of 5, 7 to 9mL of HAuCl4 so-
lution, respectively. The maximum enhancement of SERS intensity for
the CV molecule was observed with Ag@Au NCs having diameter of
about 30 nm and 8 nm shell thickness. This enhancement may be due
to the incomplete coverage of Agcore by Au shell. As the Au nanoshell
grows on the surface of the Ag NPs i.e. Agcore, they generally don't
form a continuous shell around the Ag NPs. Rather they form discrete
structures with gaps to accommodate a molecule like CV. These molec-
ular level gaps are called as hot spots which lead to very high SERS
enhancement.

The SERS signal enhancement may also be due to the fact that the
SPR absorption maxima of the bimetallic Ag@Au NCs (572 nm) are
close to excitation laser wavelength (532 nm) which gives coupled os-
cillations responsible for the electromagnetic enhancements. Thus the
largest enhancement in the SERS signals of the CV molecule with Ag@
Au NCs, having ~30 nm Agcore and 8 nm Au shell was observed
(Fig. 4c) and a number of peaks, due to different stretching vibrations
in the CV molecule, appeared at 1616 cm−1(vs), 1587 cm−1(vs),
1371 cm−1(s), 1178 cm−1(vs) and 913 cm−1(s) where vs and s
Table 1
Peak position value of the SERS spectra and calculated enhancement factor of CV adsorbed
on Ag@Au NCs (when 3 mL of HAuCl4 solution was added in Ag seed solution).

Peak (cm−1) Assignment EF (at 532 nm)

1616(vs) C–C stretching vibrations 1013

1587(vs) C–C stretching vibrations 1010

1371(s) C–N stretching vibrations 107

1178(vs) C–H bending vibrations 108

913(s) Ring skeleton vibrations 106

vs: (very strong); s: (strong).
represent very strong and strong respectively (Table 1). The increase
in the SERS peak intensities got suppressedwith increased Au nanoshell
thickness from 13, 17 to 21 nm i.e. with the increased concentration of
HAuCl4 in the test solution. This decrease in the SERS intensities hap-
pened due to the fact that at a higher Au concentration i.e. at larger Au
shell the hot spots are no longer available to accommodate the CVmol-
ecule i.e. the surface of Ag NPs was completely covered by the Au
nanoshells.

In other words, as additional Au was deposited onto Ag network,
high intensity poreswere no longer accessiblewhich led to the decrease
in signals intensities as shown in Fig. 4 (d) to (f). In addition, the coupled
vibrations were also no longer available because the SPR absorption
maxima shifted to 776 nm (Fig. 2) which resulted in much less electro-
magnetic enhancement. The maximum experimental enhancement in
SERS signals shown in Fig. 4 (c) was confirmed to be in agreement
with the theoretically estimated enhancement i.e. enhancement factor
(EF) that was calculated with the help of the electromagnetic enhance-
ment theory (EET) using the following formula [22,32] and is shown in
Table 1.

EF ¼ ISERS
NSurf

� NBulk

INorm

The EF for Raman bands observed in the SERS for the CV molecule
was calculated by determining the number of analyte i.e. molecules
adsorbed in hot spots on the surface of bimetallic NCs. The value of
NSurf i.e. the number of CV molecules adsorbed on Ag@Au NCs under
the hot spots area was estimated to be 18 × 109 molecules and the
value of NBulk i.e. the bulk sample of CV molecules without Ag@Au NCs
was 25 × 1015. ISERS and INorm are the intensities of SERS and normal
Raman peaks of a particular band, respectively for which EF was to be
calculated.

Table 1 clearly shows an excellent enhancement factor i.e. enhance-
ment in the SERS signals of CV on Ag@Au NCs up to the order of 1013. As
observed, themost important factor for optimizing theNCs is the differ-
ent Au nanoshell concentration i.e. thickness of Au nanoshells. By com-
paring the theoretical and experimental values, it is evident that there
exists a maximum enhancement in SERS signals of the CVwith a partic-
ular shell concentration and SPR absorption maxima. The discrete
islands of Au nanoshell on Ag core act as hot spots by creatingmolecular
level gaps wherein CV molecules are trapped and thus show very high
SERS signal enhancement. Thus, the study confirmed that the density
of the hot spot Ag@Au core–shell bimetallic NCs can be controlled to
make them effective SERS substrates.

4. Conclusion

Controllable Au nanoshells of varying thickness were successfully
grown on the Ag NP surfaces to introduce hot spots within the shell
and thus shifting the core–shell NC SPR absorption close to the laser ex-
citationwavelength. The SERS intensities of the CVmolecules on Ag@Au
NCs of varying Au thickness were found to be varied with increasing
thickness of Au nanoshells. The hot spots were responsible for the en-
hancement of the SERS signals of analyte CV. The SERS result confirmed
that 30 nm size of the bimetallic Ag@Au NCs with 8 nm Au shell thick-
ness is much better Raman signal amplifier to achieve high enhance-
ment of the order of 1013.
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